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Abstract

• Tax laws favoring specific employer retirement and health insurance

plans and other statutory employee benefits were enacted under the

premise that extensive coverage of workers and their dependents under

these plans is desirable social policy. These programs complement

social programs such as Social Security and reduce long-term demands on

these social programs. The growth of worker coverage by pensions and

health insurance has been strongly encouraged by the tax advantages

accorded these plans and by the the needs of workers and their

dependents and survivors for economic security.

• Analysis of the distribution of coverage and vesting by earnings

category indicates that pensions are broadly distributed among lower-

and middle-income workers: 76 percent of all nonagricultural wage and

salary earners covered by a pension earn $25,000 a year or less.

Similarly, 70 percent of all vested benefits belong to nonagricultural

employees earning $25,000 or less.

• May 1983 EBRI/HHS survey data also show that women are gaining pension

entitlement in greater numbers than ever before. Among those women

meeting ERISA standards for plan participation, coverage expanded by

2.2 million workers since 1979 and nearly 1.3 million more women became

entitled to pension benefits at retirement.

• 1983 survey data also shows that the tax law has been successful in

spreading health insurance coverage across the income spectrum, with



over 80 percent of those with health insurance earning less than

$25,000 in 1983.

• These benefits have carried with them a level of "tax subsidy," but

that cost has produced very large benefits.

• This government policy success should be a matter of national pride.

There are many different types of benefits--each must be carefully

evaluated. They must be judged against both social and economic

criteria--the costs and the benefits. The favorable tax treatment

allowed them may not be crucial to the existence of some benefits--but

it is essential to the provision of employee benefits at all income

levels.

• Other nations now seek to match the success of this nation in

developing a true public and private sector partnership in meeting

economic security needs. Employee benefits do not cost the Treasury as

much as some charge--but evaluation of whether it may be to much is a

desirable and legitimate function of the Congress. Were employer-

sponsored benefits to disappear, however, one could expect higher rates

of elderly poverty, greater demands on social programs, heightened

strife among generations, and tens of millions of surprised and

disappointed Americans.

• This testimony provides the basis for answers to the questions set

forth in the press release announcing the hearing:



I. Should the tax law encouraKe em_mp_o_yers to provide fring 9 benefits{

and if so, which benefits or services should be enc_u_q@__.and

what type and level of tax incentive is a_p_p_ro_riat_e?

The United States has always had a commitment to economic security

for workers and retirees. Social Security with its income, health

and disability components combines with workers compensation laws

and unemployment compensation laws as an expression of public

commitment. These social programs work with employer-sponsored

programs to protect workers against significant health and economic

risks. The government has established programs like Medicaid to

take care of those without the employer protection, and it has

provided tax incentives to encourage employer provision for the

rest of the population.

The tax incentive approach allows programs to be designed to

accommodate very different workforces, geographic conditions, and

employee preferences, while still carrying out the federal

government's social support agenda. Unless the nation decides to

step back from its commitment to economic security, tax incentives

will be essential to benefit provision. The testimony sets out

nine categories that now receive favorable tax treatment that can

be evaluated.

2. What conditions or restrictions are__a_p_ropriate on tax incentives

to encouraKe employers to provide fringe benefits?



As a provider and encourager of benefits and economic security the

government takes steps to assure that promised benefits are

delivered, that all workers have access, and that expense is

defined. This suggests funding requirements, nondiscrimination

provisions, and percentage or dollar limits on employee benefits to

control "tax subsidies or tax expenditures". It must be stressed,

however, that the present system of benefit delivery would change

if tax treatment changed.

3. Are the existin K rules concerninK_f[inKe benefits sufficient to

ensure that all emp_g_ees benefit fairly_fr9 _ the tax incentives?

The data presented in this testimony provides a clear yes to this

question.

4. Are the existin_ tax incentives for benefits such as health care,.

life insurance, day care, educational assistance, and cafeteria

plans effective in encouraging employers to provide these benefits

to a broad cross section of employees at a lower total cost than if

the Government provided the benefit directlx_ if employers provided

the benefits on a taxable basis, or em_ployegs purchased these

benefits on their own?

The first half of the question is easy to answer: benefits are

being made available on a broad cross section basis. The second

half of the question gets more complicated. And it is important



that sound be_ne_fitA be incorporated into this answer as well as

cost. Note: employee benefits can accommodate different workers

uniquely and can accommodate different geographic sections of the

country; regressive taxation would result from the taxation of

benefits where benefit cost is the same across the income stream

(health, etc.); coverage gaps would be created if the employer

chose to drop programs when taxed or also if employees chose to not

purchase coverage. Finally, all available research indicates that

the present system is the most cost effective and equitable method

available to deliver the form and level of benefits now being

provided.

5. How w_i__ll-tax laws that encouraKg__pmpl0Yers ___t_p__/orovide fringe

benefits affect compensation 2_lanni_n_?

Research and experience show that economic security benefits will

be provided more readily in the presence of tax incentives. The

presence of these incentives, along with qualification

requirements, assures provision across the income spectrum. It

encourages total compensation planning.

6. Will tax incentives for employer-provided fringe benefits affect

potential employees' choice of employment?

Research clearly indicates that the answer to this question is

yes. The affect on behavior increases as workers grow older.
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I. Introduction

Employee benefits have a long history in the United States as part of a

national commitment to providing a base of economic security to active

workers, displaced and disabled workers, retirees, and their dependents and

survivors. Most American workers have come to take the presence of social and

employer provided employee benefits for granted, viewing them as

representative of a social contract: including the current tax treatment of

primary employer provided benefits.

• Plymouth Colony settlers decreed the first recorded military
retirement program in 1636.

• Gallatin Glassworks established the first recorded profit sharing plan
in 1794.

• American Express Company established the first recorded private
employer pension plan in 1875.

• Montgomery Ward Company established the first recorded group health,
life, and accident insurance program in 1910.

• Baylor University Hospital introduced the first recorded formalized

prepaid group hospitalization plan in 1929.

• Congress established the basic retirement income portion of Social

Security in 1935 and the Medicare portion in 1965.

The tax treatment of these employee benefit programs has been relatively
consistent over time, with health insurance being tax exempt and retirement

and capital accumulation programs being tax deferred. Nearly the entire

generation of current American workers have experienced the present tax

treatment of primary benefits for their entire careers. The law has changed

over time to include nondiscrimination requirements such that benefits now

generally accrue to all workers, and minimum standards for retirement, capital

accumulation and welfare programs ensure that benefit promises are kept.

The total number of plans, assets, and benefit commitments had grown to such a
point by the late 1970s that the need for dedicated research activity in the

employee benefits area was recognized. In 1978 the Employee Benefit Research

Institute (EBRI) was formed as a non-profit, non-partisan, public policy

research organization to conduct research and educational programs. EBRI is

by charter committed to the premise that the nation is served positively in

both social and economic terms by the existence of employee benefit programs:

they can be clearly shown to improve economic security. We are aware,

however, that there may be limits to what can and should be provided for both

social and economic reasons. EBRI undertakes to provide the studies and the

statistics that will allow informed priority decisions to be made based upon
assessment of documented costs and benefits.

To design efficient long-run public policy, the growth, costs, benefits

provided, and the definition of tax-favored employee benefits must be

evaluated in a broad context. It is important that policy makers understand

the different roles played by the various types of employee benefits--both the
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traditional benefits like pensions and health, and the newer forms of benefits

like Section 401(k) salary reduction and new delivery approaches like Section

125 flexible compensation plans.

This testimony reviews some of the basic questions of concern to Congress and

to those interested in the future of employee benefits and the economic

security they provide to over 150 million Americans: what are employee

benefits; why do we have employee benefits; how much do they cost?; what

social and economic objectives do they serve; how have they evolved, where are

they going, and what is the role of the tax code; what is the experience of

other nations; how much do they cost employers and employees; how much do they

cost the Treasury; and what costs might accompany major policy changes.

II. .W13_at_A_r_ Employee Benefits?

Employee benefits represent virtually any form of compensation that is

provided in a form other than direct wages, paid for in whole or in part by

the employer, even if provided by a third party. Generally, media articles,

cost surveys, and reports lump all benefits together. For policy assessment

purposes this should not be done. Different benefits serve different social

and economic needs. For legislative policy assessment purposes benefits can

be classified into at least nine categories:

i. legally required benefits (including employer contributions to

Social Security, Medicare, unemployment insurance and workers'

compensation insurance);

2. discretionary benefits that are fully taxable (primarily, payment

for time not worked);

3. discretionary benefits that insure the employee against financial

risks and are tax exempt (including employer contributions to

health, life, and disability insurance plans);

4. discretionary benefits that help the employee meet special needs and

are tax exempt (including employer contributions to child care and

legal plans);

5. discretionary benefits that have traditionally been called fringes

and are intended to meet employer needs and are tax exempt

(including employer provision of purchase discounts, job site

cafeterias, special bonuses and awards, van pools, clubs, and

parking);

6. discretionary "reimbursement account" benefit programs that have

been legally allowed since 1978 which allow employees to have

reimbursement accounts--funded by the employer or through salary

reduction--to pay expenses that fall into "statutory benefit" areas

and are tax exempt (including health care reimbursement, child care

reimbursement, etc.);



F. discretionary benefits that provide retirement income as a stream of

payments and for which taxes are deferred until benefits are received

(including employer contributions to defined benefit pension plans and
to defined contribution plans which require payment in the form of an

annuity);

8. discretionary benefits that provide for the deferral of salary until

termination of employment, generally pay benefits as a lump sum, and

for which taxes are deferred until benefits are received (including

contributions to some profit sharing plans, to money purchase plans
and ESOPs); and

9. discretionary benefits that provide for the deferral of salary until

special needs arise (loans and hardship), or until termination of

employment, generally pay benefits as a lump sum, and for which taxes

are deferred until benefits are received (including contributions to

some profit sharing plans, thrift-savings plans, and salary reduction

plans).

During a time when there are no apparent limits on direct federal

expenditures, or on "tax incentives," analysis may not need to focus on the

diversity of employee benefits. During a time of apparent limitations,

however, when priorities must be decided upon, careful analysis is required of

each employee benefit: why each employee benefit exists.

III. Why Do We Have Emp_l_o/_eeBenefi_t_s?_

The Congress, public and private sector employers, and public and private

sector employee representatives, have historically shown concern for the

welfare of workers, their dependents, and their eventual survivors. This

concern has taken the form of both social consciousness and paternalism. It

has created an effective social contract between the government, employers,

and American workers and their dependents and survivors.

The list of specific values of employee benefit programs that motivate benefit

provision can be found in numerous books, with most industrialized nations

responding to them, and nations such as Japan now striving to establish

employer based programs to complement social employee benefit programs. A

formal employee benefit program can meet needs arising from death, disability,

medical problems, or the desire to retire, in a fair, consistent, efficient,

and certain way.

The nation benefits from employee benefits in many ways:

• morale is improved if workers and their families are relieved of worry

and fear over possible financial disaster from unexpected or unplanned
for events. Retirement, for example, may be unplanned for in the

sense that the individual will not have saved sufficiently to be able
to afford retirement.



• Social Security retirement, employer based pensions that pay lifetime

benefits, employer based pensions that provide for capital
accumulation, and Individual Retirement Accounts, have all been

established to avoid this problem while seeking to meet the national

goal of allowing retirees to maintain pre-retirement life styles.
Experience in this country and in other nations has shown that this

"organized" savings effort is essential, particularly at low and
middle income levels.

• Social Security disability, Medicare, Medicaid, employer based health,

life, and disability insurance programs have been established to

protect the working, the non-working, and the retired against
financial disaster.

• The nation achieves work force objectives through the provision of

employer based employee benefit programs. Because workers are

economically able to retire, channels for promotion are kept open;

voluntary early retirements can be encouraged with employer based

programs if bad economic times require work force reductions;

productivity and work quality are enhanced, and thus competitiveness,

by strengthening worker identification with the success of the company

through employer based profit sharing programs, employee stock

ownership programs, and stock purchase programs.

• The nation achieves social stability and popular support for social

programs that favor the poor and those with the lowest incomes through
income redistribution, by allowing middle- and upper-income workers to

build upon the basic level of support the social programs provide

them, with employer based tax-favored employee benefit programs.

Including, for example, health insurance for both active workers and
retirees.

International experience has also shown that a combination of social and

employer based programs is the most efficient and effective way to meet

economic security needs and objectives.

As pay-as-you-go social programs such as Social Security and Medicare age, and

as the "return on contributions" continues to drop, popular support will be
very important. The popular support will be present, even if additional

changes are made to reduce social program benefits to middle- and upper-income

groups--beyond benefit taxation and higher retirement ages--if employer based
benefits are available.

Employer based benefits have now been a part of the work place for the entire

working lives of most of those working today for government, unionized private

employers, large non-unionized private employers, and many small employers.

Employee benefits are viewed by most workers as part of a social contract that

should and will not be abrogated--by employers or the government. This

attitude is the most likely explanation for survey results indicating that

employees today take a good benefit package for granted.
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IV. Do Tax Incentives EncouraKe Employee Benefit Availability?

Expanded employer pension and welfare plans over the past thirty years have
significantly improved the income security of current workers and future

retirees: this development has been possible due to tax incentives. Employee
benefit programs are making a significant dollar contribution to the economic

security of workers and retirees: at least partially due to tax treatment.

The Social Security retirement program paid over $138 billion in benefits to

over 36 million beneficiaries in 1982, over 825,000 employer based pension
programs provided coverage to over 50 million workers, and paid over _76

billion in benefits to over 15 million beneficiaries in that year (Table I).

Medicare and Medicaid provided $83.3 billion in health protection and private

health insurance provided $76.6 billion.

Table I

Retirement Benefits Paid: 1982

ProKram Dollars (millions)

Social Security 138,800

Employer Pensions 76,891

Federal Pensions 19,211

State/Local Pensions 15,680

Private Pensions 42,000

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Cormmerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis, Survey of
Current Business, July 1983.

Employer-Provided Pensions

Between 1950 and 1983, the rate of worker participation in employer pensions

grew by over 23 percent; in absolute numbers, employee pension participation

rose by nearly 300 percent. Econometric estimates suggest that, since 1960,

20 to 30 percent of the increase in employer pension contributions as a
share of compensation can be attributed to favorable tax incentives and the

growth of real marginal tax rates.

The tax deferral of employer pension contributions and individual retirement

saving provides important incentives for employers and workers to provide
for retirement income. The increasing importance of pensions as a source of

income projected among future retirees is the direct result of past growth

in pension plan participation among workers. The projected rate of pension



recipiency among today's young workers (ages twenty-five to thirty-four) is

nearly twice that of workers who are retiring today (see Table 2 and Figure i).

Table 2

Estimated Percentages of Families

Receiving Pension Benefits at Age Sixty-Five, and

Average Real BenefitsL_by Current Age and Marital Status

All Families Married Couples Single Persons

Cohort Percentage Average Percentage Average Percentage Average

Age in to Receive Amount of to Receive Amount of to Receive Amount of
1979 Benefit Benefit a/ Benefit Benefit a/ Benefit Benefit a/

25-34 11 $12,417 75 $14,541 65 $8,701

35-44 65 11,190 67 12,563 60 8,823

45-54 52 8,656 58 9,621 41 6,496

55-64 37 5,315 44 5,548 26 4,718

SOURCE: Social Security: Pg_spectives on Preserving the System (Washington,

DC: Employee Benefit Research Institute, 1982), p. 90.

a/ Real dollars are calculated using 1982 as the base year.

Em_lg_er-Provided Health Insurance

Growth of employer group health insurance coverage among workers and their

dependents has promoted wide access to health care throughout the population.

Health insurance is the most common benefit offered employees in the United

States. In 1982, 76 percent of all workers, and 90 percent of full-time

full-year workers, reported coverage from an employer group health insurance

plan. Most workers (59 percent) have coverage from their own employer plan;

however, 22 percent of workers with employer health coverage -17 percent of

all workers--have coverage only as the dependent of another covered worker

(see Table 3). More than half of all non-workers (52.2 percent, excluding

retirees) were covered by an employer group health insurance plan. These

persons included primarily non-working adults and children.

Data collected by household and insurer surveys indicate that insurance

coverage for major health care expenses, and access to health care services,

has risen steadily among the U.S. population since 1960. In 1983, over 66

percent of the nonagricultural wage and salary workers had health insurance

coverage from their employers group health plan--nearly 59 million workers.

Recent congressional concern over lack of health insurance among unemployed

workers and their families suggests that Congress continues to perceive high

rates of private health insurance coverage as a public policy goal.
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FIGUREI

COMPARISON OF PARTICIPATION RATES FOR ALL WORKERS

AND BENEFIT RECEIPT FOR 65-69 YEAR OLDS, 1950-2007

loo] Percentage Receiving Pension Benefits"

80 Married Couples
82%

70%

60 Participation Rate

For All Workers 58%

3%

40 44%

_s 33% l
ss 29%

20 sss S _i_ Unmarried Individuals

|SSS __== l|

I I I I

1950 1967 1979 1997 2007

NOTE: The pension plan participation rate is defined as the percentage of all pL_bl ic and
private sector workers participating in employer sponsored retirement programs. The
rates of benefit receipt are for families containing individuals age 65-69 (for 1997 and
2007, the percentage for families containing a 67 :year old), These families include both
individuals who work and those that have not worked, The percentage or families
receiving benefits includes those eligible for benefits from public and private employer
pension programs or Keogh plans, It does not include IRAS,

SOURCE: Estimates of benefit receipt in 1967 from Social Security Administration. Demoqraphic an¢
Economic Characteristics of the Aqed, 197.5. ICF analysis of March lgsr_ and May 1979
Current Population Survey data for 1979 values. ICF estimates for 1997 and 2007.
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Table 3

Percent of Workers Covered by an Employer Group

Health Insurance Plan by Level of Workforce Activity, 1982 a/

Emplp_er Coverage No

Workforce Direct Indirect Employer

Activity Total Coverage b/ Coverage b/ Coverage

..............................

Full-time workers 84.1 25.4 8.8 15.9

Full-year 90.0 84.0 6.0 I0.0

Part-year 20.0 54.6 15.4 30.0
Part-time workers 59.5 18.7 40.8 40.5

Full-year 63.4 21.6 35.8 36.6

Part-year 57.3 13.1 43.6 42.F

All workers F5.9 59.3 16.6 24.1

SOURCE: EBRI tabulations of the March 1983 Current Population Survey (U.S.

Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census).

a/ Includes only civilian nonagricultural wage and salary workers; excludes

self-employed workers and civilian wage and salary workers living in

families in which the greatest earner is a member of the Armed Forces or

an agricultural worker.

b/ Direct coverage is defined as coverage provided by the worker's own

employer plan at any time during 1982; indirect coverage is coverage

received as the dependent of another worker in 1982.

The removal of tax preferences for employer health insurance contributions

might dramatically reduce rates of coverage among low-income workers and their

families, among workers and their dependents who experience unemployment

during the year, and among persons who are eligible for Medicaid or Medicare

coverage.

An EBRI simulation of the probable pattern of coverage loss suggests that tax

preferences for employer health insurance contributions strongly benefit

low-income workers and their dependents, provide important economic security

for workers with fragmented employment histories, and reduce the public cost

of health care entitlement programs.

Tax preferences for employer health and pension contributions and individual

saving for retirement are a critical factor in determining worker

participation and coverage. Nondiscrimination provisions in the tax code make

tax benefits contingent on the breadth of the plan's coverage, that is, both

high- and low-income workers must be included in tax-qualified plans.



Conclusion: partly because of tax incentives, participation in employer

pension and health insurance plans is high. Among full-time, full-year

workers, rates of coverage are even higher. In 1983, more than 70 percent of

full-time full-year workers were covered by an employer pension plan, and 90
percent were covered by an employer health plan.

Appendix I to this testimony presents tables that show the number of workers

in each of the fifty States and the District of Columbia covered by employer

pension and health programs, IRAs, and 401(k) plans. The tables also present
the average incomes of those covered. Three populations are analyzed in these

tables: first, the total civilian workforce; second, the "ERISA Workforce,"

which represents those over age 25, with one year of service, and working over
I000 hours per year; and those over age 35 meeting these criteria. For this

last population, 72% are covered by a pension, 83% by a health plan, and 28%
have IRAs.

V. Do Tax Incentive Nondiscrimination Criteria Assure Availabilit 7 at All
Eaz_nin8s Levels?

Employee benefits are widely distributed among workers and their families at

all income levels. Reflecting the concentration of workers at low- and

middle-incomes, most workers who participate in employer pension and health

insurance plans are low- or middle-income workers. In 1983, 76 percent of all

wage and salary workers covered by an employer pension plan, and 80 percent of

workers covered by an employer group health plan with their employer and
reporting earnings, earned less than $25,000 (see Tables 4 and 5).

The distribution of IRA savings among income groups also suggests distribution
of IRA tax advantages at every income level (Table 6). In 1982, 18 percent of

all IRA accounts, and 14 percent of all IRA contributions, were made by

households with adjusted gross income less than $20,000. More than a third of

all IRA contributions--34 percent--were made by households with adjusted gross

income of less than $30,000. It shows that employer sponsorship does increase

utilization, but there is no evidence that tax preferences for employer and

employee based employee benefits favor only highly paid workers.

VI. Do Pensions Provide Savings?

Pension coverage constitutes the major source of savings for more than half of

current pension participants. While 52.2 million persons, or 56.4 percent of

the labor force, had little or no savings of their own in 1979, 26.8 million,

or more than half, were covered by employer pensions. Since these persons had

incomes just over half the size of those with some savings, pensions appear to
distribute wealth more equally than would be the case in their absence.

Table 7 shows that federal tax law has been effective in encouraging

retirement savings at lower income levels that could not otherwise be expected.

VII. How Much Do Employee Benefits Cost in Total?

Possibly the most often-quoted figures on the level and growth of employee
benefits are those compiled by the Chamber of Commerce of the United States.
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Table 4

Employment Coverage and Vesting:

Distribution by Earnings for

NonaKricultural Wa_ and Salary Worke___rs,Ma_ 1983

Number of Workers (O00's)*

Earnings Employment Coverage Total Vested Benefits

Total 80 289 47 372 27,603

$1-4,999 I0 014 2 433 358

$5,000-9,999 15 323 5 747 2,023

$i0,000-14,999 I/ 82# I0 328 5,484

$15,000-19,999 13 I01 9 422 5,874

$20,000-24,999 I0 283 8 159 5,641

$25,000-29,999 5 515 4 365 3,048

$30,000-50,000 6 611 5 547 4,072

$50,000 and over 1 615 1 371 1,106

Percentage Distribution Within Income Grou_____

Employment % Covered % Vested

to Employed to Employed

Total 100.00% 59.00% 34.38%

$1-4,999 I00.00 24.29 3.57

$5,000-9,999 i00.00 37.51 13.20

$i0 000-14,999 I00.00 57.93 30.76

$15 000-19,999 I00.00 11.92 44.83

$20 000-24,999 i00.00 79.34 54.85

$25 000-29,999 i00.00 79.14 55.26

$30 000-50,000 I00.00 83.91 61.57

$50 000 and over I00.00 84.90 68.50

Percentage Distr__ibu___t__io__nnAcr____ossl_nncomeGrou_s_

% Employ- % of % of Total

ment Coverage Vesting

Total 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%

$1-4,999 12.47 5.14 1.30

$5,000-9,999 19.08 12.13 7.33

$i0 000-14,999 22.20 21.80 19.87

$15 000-19,999 16.32 19.89 21.83

$20 000-24,999 12.81 17.22 20.43

$25 000-29,999 6.87 9.21 11.04

$30 000-50,000 8.23 11.71 14.75

$50 000 and over 2.01 2.89 4.01

*Excludes workers without reported earnings

SOURCE: Employee Benefit Research Institute tabulations of May

1983 EBRI/HHS CPS pension supplement.
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Table 5

Distribution of Workers

Covered by an Employer Group Health

Insurance Plan b_.y_Personal Earnings, 1982 a_

Workers with Percent of

Employer Percent of All Workers

Coverage b/ Workers within with Employer

Personal Earnings (in millions) Earnings Group Coverage

Loss I. 1 41 2 0 5

$ i-$ 4 999 29.5 53 3 18 4

5 000- 7 499 10.8 64 6 8 1

7 500- 9 999 9.1 14 1 7 9

I0 000- 14 999 19.0 84 7 18 8

15 000- 19 999 14.3 90 0 15 1

20 000- 24 999 10.5 92 5 Ii 3

25 000- 29 999 6.8 93 6 I 5

30 000- 34 999 4.2 93 0 4 6

35 000- 39 999 2.3 93 0 2 5

40 000- 49 999 2.3 90 8 2 5

50 000- 59 999 I.I 91 1 1 2

60 000- 74 999 0.] 88 3 0 7

]5 000 or more 0.9 86 2 0 9

Total, All Workers c/ 112.7 ]5.9 I00.0

Summ.ar_:

Loss-$ 9,999 50.5 59.2 34.9

$I0,000- 24,999 43.8 88.3 45.2

25,000- 39,999 13.4 93.3 14.6

40,000 or more 5.1 89.7 5.3

SOURCE: Employee Benefit Research Institute tabulations of the March 1983

Current Population Survey (U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the

Census).

a/ Includes all nonagricultural civilian workers who reported employer group

health insurance coverage at any time during 1982, except workers in

families in which the greatest earner is a member of the Armed Forces or

an agricultural worker.

b/ Includes coverage from the worker's own employer group plan or from the

plan of another worker.

c/ Items may not add to totals because of rounding.
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Table 6

Utilization Rates for Voluntary Contribution

Retirement Programs, Employer

or Self-Provided ERISA Workforce, May 1983

Employer Employer Own IRA: Own IRA:

Deferred Provided Employer Employer

Compensa- IRA Has 401(k) Does Not

tion Plan Plan Have 401(k)

TOTAL PRIVATE 60.41% 33.02_ 31.36% 20.68%

Participants 63.34 33.81 32.42 22.84
Vested Workers 68.64 37.46 37.78 27.24

Noncovered Workers 54.77 3#.05 28.56 18.76

Unionized 55.49 22.18 30.37 15.82

Nonunionized 61.98 36.64 31.41 22.04

Size of Firm

less than 25 62.43 46.38 33.84 22.18

25 to 99 49.23 41.20 25.06 21.13

I00 to 499 63.59 35.98 28.91 20.13

500 to 999 58.93 31.26 27.53 21.56

I000 or more 61.85 31.49 34.14 21.38

SOURCE: Employee Benefit Research Institute, preliminary tabulations of May

1983 EBRI/HHS CPS pension supplement.
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Table F

Savings,_Pension CoveraKe, and Income, 1979

Savings Covered b/ Not Covered Average Annual
Status a/ (in millions) (in millions) Income

No savings c/ 26.8 29.0% 25.4 21.4% $ 7,672 56.4%

Some savings 25.9 28.0 14.4 15.6 13,914 43.6
Total 52.7 57.0 39.8 43.0 11,193 i00.0

SOURCE: Employee Benefit Research Institute calculations based on Bureau of

the Census, Current Population Surve_ (May 1979).

a/ Persons are classified as having some savings or no savings according to

whether or not they reported any asset income in the survey. Asset

income includes interest, dividends, rents, and royalties.

b/ Coverage refers to employer plans only both in the public and in the-°

private sector and does not include holders of IRA and Keogh accounts.

c/ Includes persons reporting negative asset income.

The figures are based on responses to an annual survey of a small number of

employers (fewer than 1,000); the employer sample is not scientifically
selected, and it is not weighted to be representative of true national

totals. Nevertheless, estimates based on these data capture a picture of the

general distribution of employee benefits among: (i) legally required

employer payments; (2) fully taxable employee benefits; and (3) tax-favored

employee benefits. Disaggregating the total level of employee contributions

reported in the Chamber of Commerce data among these three groups clarifies

the magnitude of tax-base erosion that can be attributed to the growth of

employee benefits.

According to the Chamber of Commerce data, employer contributions to fully

taxable, tax-exempt and tax-deferred employee benefits exceeded 32 percent of

wages and salaries in 1982. Nearly three-fourths of this figure (23.5 percent

of wages and salaries) represented either legally required employer payments

(9.5 percent of wages and salaries) or discretionary employer payments (13.9)

percent of wages and salaries) that are fully taxable. Legally required
employer payments include contributions for Social Security, unemployment

compensation insurance, workers' compensation insurance, and a variety of

smaller public insurance programs. Discretionary employer contributions to

benefits in the Chamber of Commerce data represented 23.0 percent of wages and

salaries in 1982. Of this amount, nearly two-thirds (60.4 percent) were fully

taxable both by Social Security and by the individual income tax. The fully

taxable benefits reported in the Chamber of Commerce data include employer

payments for time not worked (paid vacations, holidays, and sick leave) as

well as paid rest periods, lunch periods, and other paid employee time not
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directly spent in production. Less than one-third of the total level of

employee benefits reported in the Chamber of Commerce data (21.7 percent)

represent discretionary tax-favored benefits paid by employers. In 1982,

tax-favored benefits totaled 9.0 percent of wages and salaries.

The Size of Tax-Favored Benefits--Employer contributions to tax-favored

benefits--those that are not taxed as current income to the employee--can be

divided into two groups: benefits on which taxes are deferred and benefits

that are tax exempt.

• Tax-deferred benefits include primarily employer contributions to

retirement income and capital accumulation plans. These constituted

about 4.0 percent of wages and salaries in 1982. Taxation of these

benefits is deferred until the employee withdraws funds from the plan.

• Tax-exempt benefits include employer contributions to group health

insurance and a variety of smaller benefits that include dental

insurance, child care, merchandise discounts, and employer-provided

meals. These benefits constituted 4.6 percent of wages and salaries
in 1982.

Failure to distinguish among the growth of legally required employer payments,

fully taxable employee benefits, tax-deferred benefits, and tax-exempt

benefits has greatly distorted the perception of the tax-base erosion that can
be attributed to tax-favored and tax-exempt benefits. This common

misperception was highlighted by Secretary of the Treasury Donald Regan; his

May 22, 1983, statement to ABC News included the following comment:

"I think that when you look at the way our pension systems, our medical

systems and the like are...running at full throttle, and are increasing

year after year, that sooner or later they're going to have to be slowed
down or else we'll never get these deficits under control."

The size of tax-favored benefits as a proportion of wages and salaries,

however, is much smaller than such statements suggest. Tables 8 summarizes

the distribution of tax-favored benefits by tax-deferred and tax-exempt status.

VIII. How Much Have Tax-Favored Employee Benefit Costs Grown?

Over the past thirty years, tax-favored employee benefits have grown more

rapidly than wages and salaries, and slightly faster than either legally

required employer payments or fully taxable employee benefits. Consequently,

tax-favored benefits have absorbed a rising share of total compensation. In

the context of strong and increasing tax incentives for employees to demand a

greater share of compensation in the form of tax-deferred or tax-exempt

benefits, however, the growth of these benefits as a share of total

compensation has been remarkably slow. Additionally, the cost of tax-favored

benefits appears to be slowing as employers work to ration scarce resources.

The National Income and Product Accounts data compiled by the Department of

Commerce indicate that employer contributions to major tax-favored benefits as
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Table 8

Composition of lh=ployee Benefits by Benefit Group, 1982

Employer Payments Employer Payments

as a Percentage of as a Percentage of

Benefit Group Wages and Salaries All Benefits

Total Benefit Payments 32.5 I00.0

Le_ally Required Employer Payments: 9.5 29.2

Social Security (FICA) 5.2 16.0

Unemployment Compensation I.I 3.4

Workers' Compensation 0.9 2.8

Other LeEally Required Payments al 2.3 7.1

Discretionary Taxable Benefits: 13.9 42.8

Time not worked bI 9.8. 30.2

Rest Periods 3.8 11.7

Other Taxable Benefits c/ 0.3 0.9

Discretionar_ Tax-Favored Benefits: 9.____O0 27.7

Contributions to pension and

Profit-Sharln8 Plans d/ 4.0 12.3

Group Health, Life, Short-Term

Disability Insurance 4.4 13.5

Other Tax-Favored Benefits e/ 0.6 1.8

Su_nary:

Legally Required Employer Payments and

Discretionary Taxable Benefits 23.5 72.0

All Discretionary Benefits 23.0 61.5

Fully Taxable Benefits 13.9 42.8
Tax-Favored Benefits 9.0 27.7

SOURCE: EBRI tabulations of estimates produced by the U.S. Chamber of

Commerce, Employee Benefits 1982 (1983), pp. ii and 28.

al Includes government employee retirement, Railroad Retirement Tax, Railroad

Unemployment and Cash Sickness Insurance, and state sickness benefits

insurance.

b/ Includes paid vacations and payments in lleu of vacation; payments for

holidays not worked; paid sick leave; payments for State or National Guard

duty; jury, witness, and votlnK pay allowances; and payments for time lost

because of death in family or other personal reasons.

cl EBRI estimate based on Chamber of Commerce report of amount of Christmas
or other special bonuses, service awards, suggestions awards, special wage

payments ordered by courts, and payments to union stewards.

d/ EBRI estimate of Chamber of Con_nerce report of employer contributions to

profit-sharing plans.

el RBRI estimate of Chamber of Commerce report of employer-paid dental

premiums, merchandise discounts, employee meals furnished by company,

payments for vision care and prescription drugs, movinK expenses, and

contributions to employee thrift plans and employee education

expenditures. Tax-preferred benefits are overstated by the amount of

separation or termination pay received by employees but not

distinguishable from other tax-favored benefits in the Chamber of Co_mmerce
estimates.
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a fraction of total compensation increased at an average annual rate of 12.8

percent between 1960 and 1982. The long-term growth of tax-favored benefits

relative to total compensation growth is presented in Table 9.

The growth in the early 1970s reflects several factors: the slow growth of

wages both before and during economic recession; employer efforts to improve

Table 9

Average Annual Growth Rates of Major Employee

Benefits as a Share of Total ComP_e_nsa__tipn__1950-1983

Average Annual Rate of Growth (in percents)

Employee Benefit 1950-1980 1910-L1980 1980-1983

Total Benefits 2.5 1.8 2.2

Legally Required
Benefits 2.6 2.1 3.0

Discretionary Fully
Taxable Benefits a/ 1.4 1.2 1.2

Discretionary Tax-Favored

Benefits 4.4 3.0 3.0

Government Pensions 2.1 0 0

Private Pensions

and Profit-Sharing 4.9 4.5 1.9

Group Health 6.3 4.5 6.1

Group Life 2.3 -2.2 0

SOURCE: EBRI calculations based on U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Employee

Benefits 1982 (Washington, D.C.: Chamber of Commerce, 1983).

a/ Vacation time and other time not worked. Calculations based on

interpolations from Chamber of Commerce data for 1980 and 1982.
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pension funding in anticipation of the enactment of the Employee Retirement

Income Security Act (ERISA) and in response to ERISA; net growth in pension

and health plan participation; and sudden increases in the employer cost of

group health insurance benefits. The recent slower growth of employer

pension contributions appears to be likely to continue, according to the

most recent employer surveys. The slower growth between 1980 and 1982 of
employer health insurance contributions as a share of total compensation may

reflect the maturation of group health coverage and benefits, as well as

employer efforts to contain the cost of private health insurance plans.

Employer contributions to group health insurance are the fastest growing

component of employee benefits. The expansion of worker and dependents'

coverage under employer group plans, the enhancement of benefits under these

plans, and persistent high inflation in health care costs have all

contributed to the growth of employer contributions to health insurance as a

share of compensation. Between 1950 and 1980, employer health insurance

contributions as a percent of total compensation have risen at an average

annual rate of 6.3 percent. Reflecting continued high inflation in health

care costs since 1980, employer contributions to health insurance have

continued to grow at an average annual rate of 6.1 percent more than the
growth of compensation.

The growth of employee benefits as a form of employee compensation has

attracted increasing attention in recent years chiefly because of a concern

that the growth of benefits occurs at the expense of growth in wage and

salary income. Slower growth of wages and salaries, in turn, implies slower

growth of the tax base. Erosion of the tax base affects the public sector's

ability to finance government programs in general and the Social Security

system in particular. In addition, growth of nontaxable benefits may

generate an important redistribution of the tax burden across the

population. These effects of growth in employee benefits, and in tax-exempt

benefits in particular, merit careful attention.

IX. How Much Do Costs Vary bz_employer?

The cost of discretionary employee benefits varies significantly from

employer to employer. During 1982 total expense ranged from 12.5 to 29.0

percent of total compensation among Fortune 500 firms, and the expenditure

would be lower for very young and small businesses. Table I0, presenting
data for the Fortune 500 and for twelve different industry groups, shows

that significant variation is also found in industries. Analysis of

industry by industry wage and salary levels vary to offset employee benefit
cost variation.

X. How Much Do Costs Vat Z by Employee AKe?

Employee benefits such as defined-benefit pensions and health insurance are

almost always discussed as a flat dollar cost per employee or as a level

percentage of pay per employee. Employee representatives, employees, and

employers have been content with this approach since the actual distribution

of cost does not affect either the taxes to be paid by the employee or the
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Table 1:0

Low, Average and High Bnployer Contributions to Discretionary
Employee Benefits as a Percent of Total Compensation, 1982

Total Worker Total Worker Total Retiree

Retirement 2_/ Insurance Benefits_-3/Dis. _ Health 4_/ Grand Total

Industrial Classifications_/Low Avg. High Low Avg. High Low Avg. High Low Avg. High

Petroleum _ Refining 8.6 11.2 13.9 6.9 9.0 11.2 .7 .9 1.1 16.2 21.I 26.2

Electronics {Appliances) 6.0 7.6 9.2 7.2 9.0 10.9 .5 .6 .7 13.8 17.2 20.8

Office Equipment (includes
computers) 5.I 6.5 7.7 7.6 9.6 11.3 .6 .7 .8 13.3 16.8 19.8

Industrial and Farm

Equipment 7.5 9.7 13.6 7.8 10.1 14.1 .7 .9 1.3 15.9 20.7 29.0

Pharmaceuticals 7.4 8.8 9.8 8.1 9.7 10.8 .8 .9 1.0 16.3 19.4 21.5

ChemicaIs 10.1 11.6 15.0 8.5 9.8 12.6 .8 .9 1.2 19.4 22.3 28.8

Paper, Fiber and Wood
Products 7.5 9.2 10.3 8.0 9.9 11.1 .9 1.1 1.2 16.4 20.2 22.6

Food 8.3 10.0 lI.6 8.2 9.9 11.5 .7 .9 1.0 17.3 20.8 24.1

Utilities 7.4 10.1 I2.6 6.9 9.5 11.9 1.1 1.5 1.9 15.4 21.1 26.4

Life Insurance 8.1 12.5 15.0 6.0 9.1 ll.1 1.0 1.6 2.0 15.1 23.2 28.3

Banks 11.4 15.9 15.0 7.2 8.8 10.0 .7 .8 .9 19.3 23.5 26.8

Retailing 6.0 7.1 7.8 6.2 7.4 8.1 .3 .4 .4 12.5 14.9 16.4

Fortune 500 5. I 9.8 15.0 6.0 9.8 14.1 .3 1.1 2.0 12.5 20.6 29.0

Source: EBRI calculations of data provided by Hewitt Associates.

1_/ Based on Fortune magazine's industrial classifications.

_/ Total worker retirement includes employer contributions to defined benefit and defined contribution
pension plans, and profit sharing plans.

_/ Total worker insurance benefits includes employer outlays to group life and survivor plans, lon_-
and short-term disability plans, and health insurance (including medical, dental and vision plans).

4/ Total retiree disability and health includes employer contributions to health insurance and
-- disability income for retirees.
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employer. As a result, the only attention given to date to actual per

employee cost variation has been undertaken very recently to assess (I)
approaches to health care cost containment and (2) possible disincentives to

hiring or keeping on older workers. These recent studies show very
significant cost variation by age (Table Ii).

Does this cost variation matter as a matter of tax policy? I would suggest

that the answer would be yes if employee benefits were to be subjected to

income tax or FICA tax. Yet, it is an issue that has been ignored in all

analysis undertaken to date. For example, during testimony before this

Committee on June 22, 1983, the Administration's witness analyzed the proposed

health care tax cap only as an issue of income levels, not of age. When asked

by Senator Bentsen if it would not have an age discrimination effect,

Assistant Secretary Rubin responded: "No, because those costs are spread over

the entire company. So it amounts to somewhat inconsequential in terms of
dollars-per-worker over the entire company."

Yet, let us assume that the Bradley-Gephardt "Fair Tax Act" is adopted and

these benefits are fully taxable to the employee. Will the young worker be

willing to pay tax on an average amount when it is known that the actual cost

for him or her is only 70% of that amount and that for an older low paid

worker it may be nearly 225% of the average? Will this form of tax "inequity"

be allowed to exist? If it does will any young people want health insurance?

And, if it doesn't, will older workers be able to afford to have health
insurance?

The present approaches to health insurance pricing and delivery were developed

in the tax environment that we have today. A major change in that environment

will have a major affect on those approaches and structures. Nearly all of
the government and academic research done on this subject to date assumes that

these factors will in no way change and that human behavior will not change.

This assumption is contrary to over seventy_years of experience with employee
benefits under the tax code.

Does this say that the tax treatment of employee benefits should not be

changed? Not necessarily, but it does say that we must do far more -and far

more complete--analysis than has generally been done thus far.

XI. Tax__ Preferences and Federal Revenue Losses: The Concept of Tax

Exp_nd_i_t_re_

Since enactment of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974, the Treasury

Department has been required to compile annual estimates of tax expenditures

resulting from "exceptions to the normal structure" of the tax code.

Deferred taxation on pension contributions and investment earnings and tax

exemption of other employee benefits produces what the law defines to be a tax

expenditure. These estimates are important to an employee benefits policy
discussion because they are frequently used as estimates of the revenue the

government could raise if particular provisions of the law were changed.
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Table Ii

Summary of Cost Factors by Age for Use in Costing Benefit Plans

Defined Benefit Life Insurance

Medical Cost Cost Factor as Cost as % of

Factor as % of % of Average Pay for One

Age Grou R Average Cost Cost Times Pa_

Under 30 80.0% 23.0% 0.1%

30-34 80.0% 33.0% 0.1%

35-39 80.0% 48.0% 0.2%

40-44 80.0% 69.0% 0.3%

45-49 100.0% 100.0% 0.6%

50-54 112.5% 146.0% 1.0%

55-59 125.0% 216.0% 1.5%

60-64 160.0% 323.0% 2.3%

65-69 225.0% * 2.3%

SOURCE: The Costs of Employing Older Workers (Washington, DC: U.S.

Special Committee on Aging and the Employee Benefit Research
Institute, forthcoming).

Note: Same llfe insurance cost is assumed for 65-69 as for 60-64

because it is assumed that the benefits will be reduced to

equal cost; regulations allow a 30% reduction.

If benefits are not reduced, assume costs at 65-69 are about

30% higher.

Defined contribution costs are the same by age.

Pension costs are determined on the basis that retirements are

at age 65 or current age is greater.
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The government recognizes the shortcomings of these estimates and publishes

warnings about the use of tax expenditure numbers:

• Estimates assume no other changes in the tax laws.

• Estimates assume no change in taxpayer behavior if the law is

changed--even if this is the onl_ provision changed.

Economists refer to this as "partial equilibrium" analysis. This means that

most of the real world is assumed away so that rough estimates are possible.

As a result, these estimates suffer as guides to policy. Therefore, they must

be used with great care. Analysts cannot, for example, legitimately use the

numbers to indicate that elimination of favorable employee benefit tax
provisions would produce Sx of additional revenue for the fisc or SX for the

use of such programs as Social Security, health insurance for the unemployed,
or Medicare.

XII. How Much Do Benefit Plans Cost the Treasury?

The total estimate of tax expenditures for employee benefit programs--social

and employer sponsored--totaled 91.4 billion dollars in FY 1983. IRAs and

plans for the self employed added another 10.3 billion. Appendix II provides
a full list of the tax expenditure estimates.

Because of the tax-deferred status of pensions, estimates of how much they

cost the Treasury- how big the tax expenditure is--are wide ranging: from $28
billion to $56.9 billion for FY 1983.

The wide variation in these estimates and in year to year OMB estimates can be

attributed to the following:

• Frequent changes by Treasury in assumed tax rates.

• Recent changes in the universe of plans included in the estimates.

• Differences in the methodology used to calculate the

partial-equilibrium tax expenditure estimates.

As noted, all of the available estimates overstate what could be gained by the
fisc if all tax preferences for pensions were eliminated:

• Part of all pension tax expenditure estimates is the deferral of tax on

the full value of contributions. Yet, if these amounts were paid as

direct compensation, some portion of it might still be sheltered from
tax under other code provisions.

• Part of all pension tax expenditure estimates is the deferral of tax on

investment earnings. Yet, investment of these funds in tax-exempt
municipal bonds would lead to no tax revenue ever, and investments in

real estate, equities, or bonds would allow the deferral of tax for

very long periods. In fact, if invested in housing, an increasingly
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large portion might escape tax altogether due to the capital gains

exclusion for those over age 55.

• Recent contributions to the literature debate methodology. New methods

which use a lifetime estimation approach are better that the

traditional cross-section approach. But to be comparable to other tax

expenditure categories, these lifetime estimates cannot count future

interest on what some have classified as the tax free loan from the

Treasury.

Numerous other shortcomings of using tax expenditures as a basis for decision

making have been pointed out by various economists, politicians, and actuaries.

Private retirement program tax expenditures form the single largest category

of tax expenditures in the federal budget. They arise from the deferral of

taxes paid on: (I) pension and retirement saving contributions; and (2)

earnings on these contributions. Tax deferral of pension and retirement

saving contributions represents deferral of current revenue; taxes are paid on

withdrawals from the funds after the worker retires. In a lifetime context,

however, gross federal revenue losses are significantly lower than current

revenue deferrals. As much as 72 percent of the real (i.e.,

inflation-adjusted) value of taxes deferred during pension participants'

working careers is ultimately repaid in retirement income taxes (Table 12).

Treasury tax expenditure statistics overstate the proportion of current tax

deferrals permanently lost to the Treasury. Treasury statistics imply that 83

cents out of every deferred dollar is permanently lost, with the other 17

cents accounted for by current tax payments by retirees. When examined in a

lifetime context, the proportion of deferred taxes lost to the Treasury ranges

from 14 cents out of every dollar to 40 cents, depending on whether or not one

adjusts for inflation and interest on deferred taxes and the interest factor
used.

Employer contributions to group health insurance are the fourth largest tax

expenditure in the 1985 budget. These contributions are exempt from Social

Security, corporate income and individual income taxation.

Tax expenditure estimates are a poor guide for setting either federal tax

policy or federal retirement or health policy. Nevertheless, the high tax

expenditure estimates for pension and group health insurance plans continue to

attract public attention and critical appraisal of these plans' tax-favored

status. Measurement of current versus lifetime tax revenue losses, however,

is only part of the task of evaluating tax preferences for employer pension

contributions, retirement saving, and employer-sponsored health insurance.

Tax laws favoring employer retirement and health insurance plans and statutory

provisions for other benefits were enacted under the premise that the broad

coverage of workers and their dependents under these plans is desirable social

policy. Employment practices have developed surrounding these

programs--principally retirement, savings, health, life, and disability--for
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Table 12

How Much of Pension-Related Tax Deferrals is Lost to the Treasury?

Taxes

Method Used Taxes Lost Deferred

Treasury Method 83% 0%

Lifetime Method:

Nominal dollars a/ 14 86

Real dollars b/ 28 72

Discounted for interest: ¢/

at pension rate 40 60

at federal rate 36 64

SOURCE: Sophie M. Korczyk, Retirement Security and Tax Policy

(Washington, DC: Employee Benefit Research Institute,

forthcoming).

a/ Before adjusting for inflation.

b/ After adjusting for inflation.

c/ Interest rate used to discount taxes paid in retirement to

the year of retirement.

decades. Further, workers and their families have come to depend upon them

and to expect them. A change in the tax treatment of these programs must be

recognized as a fundamental change in the social contracts of our society.

While this does not say change is impossible; it clearly argues for a public

and well informed debate. Few of the over 150 million Americans who depend on

these programs have any awareness that change is even being discussed. And

all in the government must recognize that enactment of basic tax reform

proposals would include fundamental change in the tax treatment of employee
benefits.

XIII. New Forms of Employee Benefits

The growth of new tax-favored employee benefits has come under close scrutiny
due to concern that they might represent further erosion of the tax base. In

fact, employers often have independent motivations for setting up these

plans. The growth of new benefits--in particular, Section 401(k) salary

reduction plans and Section 125 cafeteria plans--generally represents an

effort by employers to contain the employer cost of tax-favored employee

benefits. Introduction of child-care programs is an accommodation to the

growing number of working mothers, particularly single heads of households.

For the latter group, this benefit may be the only thing that makes working
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possible. If they couldn't work, a direct public social expenditure would be

more likely.

Rising employer pension costs have prompted several innovations in the design

of retirement income plans. Section 401(k) plans, authorized by the Revenue

Act of 1978, have become an increasingly popular tool for controlling employer

pension costs. Employees are able to supplement employer contributions to a
Section 401(k) plan with tax-deferred contributions of their own.

This allows employers to contain their retirement plan costs. In general,

Section 401(k) plans probably represent a net reduction in employer pension

contributions relative to the level that would be required to ensure adequate

retirement income with lower employee retirement saving.

Section 401(k) plans also reduce the employer's projected cost of indexing

retirement benefits. Although pension benefit increases are seldom automatic,

most employers provide ad hoc cost-of-living adjustments for current

retirees. Under current law, sponsors of defined-benefit pension plans cannot

reserve funds against future ad hoc cost-of-living increases, even in cases

where the plan has a clear history of providing those increases. Ad hoc

increases, therefore, are funded from current contributions, or offset against

actuarial gains, or added to the plan's unfunded liability.

Section 401(k) plans--and other defined contribution plans--represent a way to

provide employees with some inflation protection in retirement at

substantially lower cost to employers. Defined contribution plans are

automatically indexed, since the asset value of the plan generally rises with

inflation. Inflation reserves, therefore, accumulate automatically.

Section 401(k) plans also meet the demand for retirement income security among

mobile workers and workers with intermittent labor force participation.

Employee contributions to Section 401(k) plans are, by law, fully and

immediately vested. Short-tenure workers, therefore, may be better served by

401(k) plans than by more traditional plans. These workers, and workers with

intermittent labor force participation, are protected because they can "roll

over" the accumulated contributions and earnings of the plan into a

tax-deferred Individual Retirement Account. As a result, Section 401(k) plans

may particularly benefit young workers with high labor-force mobility and

women who may leave the labor force for protracted periods.

The growth of cafeteria (or Section 125) plans also reflects employers'

efforts to control the cost of employee benefits. Generally, the primary

motive of employers in establishing a cafeteria plan is the containment of

employer contributions to health insurance and to make workers more sensitive

to health costs. "Mature" cafeteria plans can be characterized as those which

have broken the automatic link between inflated health care costs and employer

support for health insurance coverage. Cafeteria plans encourage employees to

elect less generous health insurance coverage and substitute other

benefits--both tax-favored and fully taxable benefits--for generous health

insurance coverage. Like Section 401(k) plans, cafeteria plans enable

employers to meet the benefit needs of an increasingly diverse work
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force--including young workers and women--while controlling total benefits
costs.

Cafeteria plans have emerged and matured despite the fact that regulations

were only recently promulgated. Alleged abuses in the design of some
cafeteria plans have recently been dramatized. Cafeteria or flexible
compensation plans plans may include a reimbursement account or flexible

spending account; but broad based plans are not synonymous with, or dependent

on, flexible spending accounts. Where the government believes abuses exist,

limits or guidelines for the use of benefits within cafeteria plans have been
set on at least a proposed basis. Examples of possible abuses within

cafeteria plans should not obscure the overall efficiency of these plans and
their cost advantages for both employers and employees.

XIV. Revenue Implications of New Forms of Em_loyee Benefits

Many observers of the emerging changes in employee benefit plans have claimed

that the development of new forms of employee benefits merely represents

further tax-base erosion. These claims, however, have often been made with

little or no supporting evidence. There are several reasons to believe that

the growth of nontraditional benefits-Lin particular, Section 401(k) plans and

cafeteria plans--may actually reduce further erosion of the payroll and
individual income tax bases.

While employer contributions to traditional pension plans are entirely tax

deferred, employee contributions to Section 401(k) plans are taxable by Social

Security. Employers have favored Section 401(k) plans as a means of reducing

the level of contributions they might have to make if they offered only a

traditional pension plan. If the growth of Section 401(k) plans does, in

fact, substitute for the growth of more traditional pension benefits, they
would represent an addition to the current payroll tax base.

The growth of cafeteria plans also implies potential growth of the payroll and
income tax bases. Cafeteria plans typically include a menu of taxable and

tax-favored benefits. Cafeteria plans encourage employees to elect less

generous health insurance coverage, and substitute spending for other

benefits--both taxable and tax-favored--for tax-exempt health insurance

spending. As a result, these plans do not necessarily represent erosion of
the tax base.

XV. Conclusion

Tax laws favoring specific employer retirement and health insurance plans and

other statutory employee benefits were enacted under the premise that

extensive coverage of workers and their dependents under these plans is

desirable social policy. The growth of worker coverage by pensions and health

insurance has been strongly encouraged by the tax advantages accorded these

plans and by the the needs of workers and their dependants and survivors for
economic security.
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Analysis of the distribution of coverage and vesting by earnings category

indicates that pensions are broadly distributed among lower and middle income

workers: 76 percent of all nonagricultural wage and salary earners covered by

a pension earn $25,000 a year or less. Similarly, 70 percent of all vested
benefits belong to nonagricultural employees earning $25,000 or less.

May 1983 EBRI/HHS survey data also show that women are gaining pension

entitlement in greater numbers than ever before. Among those women meeting
ERISA standards for plan participation, coverage expanded by 2.2 million
workers since 1979 and nearly ]..3 million more women became entitled to
pension benefits at retirement.

1983 survey data also shows that the tax law has been successful in spreading

health insurance coverage across t.he income spectrum, with over 80 percent of
those with health insurance earning less than $25,000 in 1983.

This government policy success should be a matter of national pride. There

are many different types of benefits--each must be carefully evaluated. They
must be judged against both social and economic criteria--the costs and the

benefits. The favorable tax treatment allowed them may not be crucial to the

existence of some benefits--but it is essential to the provision of employee
benefits at all income levels.

Other nations now seek to match the success of this nation in developing a

true public and private sector partnership in meeting economic security

needs. Employee benefits do not cost the Treasury as much as some charge--but
evaluation of whether it may be to much is a desirable and legitimate function

of the Congress. Were employer-sponsored benefits to disappear, however, one
could expect higher rates of elderly poverty, greater demands on social

programs, heightened strife among generations, and tens of millions of
surprised and disappointed Americans.



APPENDIX I

EMPLOYEE PENSION AND HEALTH PLAN COVERAGE BY STATE

SOURCE: EBRI tabulations of 1983 EBRI/HHS Current Population Survey May

Pension Supplement.
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IJll]H................. 6_,413: M,_.T_ : _4,_: _.81 : _,749.61
lJO_ .............. 23?_,9%: 12,_7.08 _ I04,822', 83.69 ', 16,7_..53
UIRGINIA............. 2,610,484:I6,_4.&I : I,t68,5_: 8__._ : 21,779.91
_I_TO_ ........... 1,6%,_: 16,319.99 ', 6%,5161 8t.lO ', tt,068.9/
EST VIR_IHIA........ 669,t39: 13,918.09 : _-_tS,64t: 85._I : 18,411.75

O 9 ,
{,{ISC0}t9!{'{............ _,_-'5,J8,14,497-.64I 1,04t,_61 84.85 ', _,4TP_.94



1983E]_IYlIIS_ POPI)[I[[lOll_ _ PE]_I_SIJPPI
[]PU]iT£lID[FITuTnl?RIlmm

l I !
| l !

: CIUIU_ I

: : :THISPOPULIFFI_IFi_EJ(II(_EIflC(l_I PEI_I_ I _ COU_I_E{tAUO_EIHOOHE

Total...............I _,%3,8211_15,%1.27I 34,7_,_8:$t_,871.45: 24,_I,0331 71._ ) $_2,176.8_

Pd_lIIiApl_.............: 1,41P_,8_1_:14,684.37I 5+_+J15:17,_7.0P_', 324,531',64.61 ', 19,430.12.
..............I 169,3521_,8(_B._', 5+,_I _,6_._ ', 37,6%1 74.98 ', _,8_.0{

............I _,_: II,56__._: _,87_11 15,1_._ : I_,7_I _._ t 16,1F_._._
CALIFFJ_IIA..........I I0,5F__,_86119,16_._: 3,5_,I16113,1%.08: ;),54'1,35_:7"d.12.: P.4,9+8._II
COL_P&O............ I 1,461,703: 17,061.65 I 416,076: _,_._" : L_,0671 71.16 _ PP,580.I13
_TI_T .........I 1,514,791118,85_L_l 66__,_3:83,6.B7._I 4%,1551 79.73 l _4,3_9._
i)El,"+"l'2[............l 877,P_61):16,710.ai) IP_6,8_11_1,535.99l 101,9+31 8_.3:8) P.I,ggT.SZ
)ISII([CTOF_IAI P_6_.,?14:17,3_9._: 104,718118,_)P-.III _,8_91 _._ ', 19,891.37
FLOR!])A.............: 4,5+6,62__1113,487.39: !,414,L_94116,:383.P_7I 789,5611 55.83 ) !8,453.44
r_i_H ............. I _,43P_+G_: 13,_I._ : 8P'3,_: 17,417.77 ', _6,,976) 69.4.8 ', 18,9_.94
{h_",II..............: 470,799116,031.15I P_0P_,IP.41._I,1_._.:35I 14-7,(;41173.04 ', _.,544.63

[Ll_t_15............: 4,867,743117,600.74I 1,76_,0411_I,3L_5.P_7: l,P_76,b-7117P_.33) _3,b-74.83
!_IFi@_.............I 8,3(4,3-_14,7_.I!: 93_1,9_ 18,754.74: 697,069) 74.84 : _,I+I._
i0_................: I,_+'_1,463114_'_8+.8_: 345,8721_,12_1.87I P_64,177176.3_ ', P_t,639.P_I
{(APH_.............. ', 1,049,375114,713.55 ', ?_,G.5_I 18,646.49 I P_IP_+9_: G4.9_ ', i_,811.07

............ I 1,3'+5,_JI 13,+_.41 ', 469,554,' 17,8_.43 ', L't_,lOl: 77_._ ', 19+0_.9'-J
U)UISISfl_............1,5_'_,105:14,_J_._', 45+,63|I18,_3( : 86.8,8_5:59.6.5', _ 163.78
_11(................D-_,_41 13,19_L.55I 176,945116,678.56: 117,9161 _.64 t 18417.%

............, P.,(_09,861118,4+1.43: 8511,451:23,713.6{I 63<J,35_I75.18 ) _93:P_.76
......., _6_5_3,1_I16,36_B._: 1,0_,I_I _,_._ : 78__,9_4:75.71 : 21_9.{8

Ptl(itll(it{_.............3,834,438116,0_.18) 1,37J,3P_41P._1,613.37: i,0_,55-/1 77.8(II _ 896.9"I
_IL+J'ESOI-{+............P_,!I_,P_TI)14,3_{.61) 595,.°{81_,II0.93l 39P_,354:65.9P_) ._o?877.66
)tI_I_IPPI.......... _5,4151 14,.To_.7{) o-"_8,611116,3<33.17) 2_){,b-70178.17 l 18434.29
Pt.l_J_l............. P_,18(,437114,619.46: 74-0,145119,_56.941) 5+3,5591 6.8.84) Put_4.@
MJPI_............. 341,4°]9113,.°_3.{9{ 70,739119,({_.P_I{ 54+,I.°4:76.51 I _ 734.1P-
._d£!i_tqISY.Jl............ I _5,7041 IP..,._7.17 ) _4,98_i116,0_.{il 131,1561 63._ i 17%4.L_

.............. : 46.5,+731116,65_.75: !71{,44PJ_,318._ t 11P..,7_:_.16 : P_!,_5._
PElf_!RF_. ......: 418,7-/5114,.qI{4._I 167,_1 18,56P_.49I IP.I,7_I _.66 t _,6_P_.¢,7
PHEIMJ_ ..........: 3,37__1,3_:17,77{.43: 1,;_:'q4,_9:i_,776.{7l 936,_'m':'J_:7_.3{ : P4,"'_7.54

qtI___,'IICO..........l 53_{,119115,6F'll.Ol 1_,79"JI17,_7.6_) L_,PlSI 69._ l I+,,_.H
PEMYORK............ : 7:007,157'I16,71%|6I F--',b_%,68{)_,543.{{l 4_,151,639174._ : i_P_,701.11
{!ORTHCAROLI_......l P_,6b-l,459:13,5641.47I 1,0{7,_L_3:17,177_.4PI 689,7491 68.48 : 18,486._
flO_ll]I{8_OTR........I P_73,67"_I13,6_.15I 61,73_{118,98:B.9'{l 3'{,_91 56.54 I _,|77.14
OHIO................ I 4,6,6{,5-/9:16,16P_.{{) 1,833,1P_71_{,49'J._I 1,441,3531 78.63 ) 8P_,_35._
tI(O_I_H(]HA............: 1,3:B4,7_I15,8'99._: 3:33,_8612],1_.5+I P_16,87616.5.11I _,L:'<JS.711



1983E_Ix}_ CIE_'RTP_UiTI_ _ MAYPE]_Ifl#_ FPFRT
EIFU]YEE_ _ 17RTI[]#-C_imu_

', I I PIG_ZS35_ 04JER,0_ YEI_,IOOO
', CIUILI_ I ',
', WORK}I]RCEIBVI_BGEINCO_) [ ', I ',
', I ',THISPOPULSH0_IB4_b_GEIIiCOHEI PEIISIOH', ;:(X)4JERIZ]',I]_ERBGEIi_X)NE
I I I I ', COUERB(;EI I

STATE ', I I I I I I
OREGOM.............._ l,P_IP_,738_$15,787.53_ 4_I,0431$19,175.97', 306,8911 77..99_',_,941.41
PEI_b"YLIk_1418........I 4,8b-7,54_.',15,178.87_ 1,8_1,69_;18,358.57', 1,397,116[ ?5.45 _ ig,ZIZ._4
RHO_ISLI_I]........l 411,074113,_3.83_ It6,_]_l18,747.|9', 9P_,477[ ?333 ', P_,0_.99
SOUTHCSROLI_......', 1,35{,1111It,063.7"/I 41P_,Z'Jl',14,39_.78', _4,914_ 61.7_ I 15,725.45
_UTH_SKOTI]........[ 3_6,b-77_13,3_4.4_I ?8,5._H17,3_L19', 5L,474_ 65.54 I 19,917.i0

.......... l 1,917,_II16,095.64I 678,894119,P35.61', 5P_1,567176._ ', i_1,314.5L
...............I 6,i_W,184117,068.1_il t,006,9931ti,547.81l 1,33_,9P_116_.31 l t4,099.4_

UT_................I 6_5,44}3_14,83{.7tI 163,099119,789.04l I15,5P31 70.83 I 1__,8¢-"J._
O_ .............I P_3P_,9%{IP._,_7.{8l 74,678115,792.95I 49,98_{1 66.94 I 17,97].59
I{!RGIH_............I P_,61{,4841!6,_4.tII 1,059,4631P_I,634.57l 813,418_ 76.78 I t3,T{7.79
R,%'HI_TO_..........I 1,6%,3_9116,319.99I 53_,%91PP,579.17_ 4_I,%81 78.59 _ _,56g._
_Sl UIRf,IHIA.......I 669,238113,918.{9', c--"_P0559{17,583.4{l l_,3_l 78.53 l 18,85K).16
RI_IH ...........l P_,P_75,3_I14,49P_._: 754,7%1_,,'_3.81l 6{3,0_I 79.90 l tP_,P__._
{*'Y_I_.............: _dl,7-t{:15,_I.{5: 5_,4_71tl,091._: 38,6391 76._ : tP_,it%.{8



-I-

198aE11_I/HI__ F_iUTIOmN_ HBYF'EI_IQI#
Elll1)_ IEI_:ITUl-n17HTIR!

: : ', _ _ _ OUER,_ YIZFE,1000
: CIUIL_ILI_: _ :
',RORKI:IIROZ: IHCOHE ', ', : : ', :
', I :TOTFK_I_'S:_WITHI_'S: _ ',TOTHI_401K'S',_WITH4BIK'S',
: : : ', I IlgO_ ', : : INCONE
', ', ', ', : : ', ',

Total...............: 98,.°_1,8P_I:$15,_.27: 9,589,8_81R.Get ',k-'_J,2G&43I I,?'3G,91G',5.00_',_6,_7.48
SI'ITE : : : : ', : : :

............. : 1,4_88411 14,604.37 : 47,.%_13: 9.4G : _,g4;7.9# _ 4,3II: .86 : I3,008.01
FH_P_KA............... 169,35_.I2'J,1_38.26', 14,.°4051 D.81 ', _,775.49 I 3,211: G.39 : 34,480.06
8RIZI]I_I.............m L,PPl,314116,141.71', 91,31R_:21.10 I P_7,12P_.84: 24,}"_II 5.71 L 31,978.84

.............89P_,GaS:II,562._', 43,9681 19.05 I 19,977.13: 11,490) 4.911I PP,O_.24
CSI_IFO_IA...........I0,:_._,28GI18,1G8._I 99g,_I: 28.34 : 28340.94', 236,5851 6.71 ',28,1_38.15
COLI]RAINI.............1,4GI,703:17,061.6_: 130,255: 31.31 : 24&_9.i'7I 19,_G: 4.78 : _6,104._
_CTICIIT.........1,514,791118,858.37: I_,89_I P_6.8i7.',26_0._ ', 41,15g', G.GI _ _,751.0_
_EI_SHSRE............ P]7,P_M',1G,718._I _,_I 26.3{ ',_I_.05 I 3,787', P-_ I 3P_,636.6&
]IS_ICT_COI.UI_II_I.°I_;714117,_9._ : 12,4331 11.87 ) 28389.91I I,_I 1.74 ',_,77'J._
FLORII}II.............: 4,_G,GP.II13,487.39I 287,37G: 2_..I_: 2_473._ I .56,7571 4.01 I 24,_.%G.I_I
GEORGI8.............: 2,43_,Gg8:13,8_29._I 283,5971 e3.31 : _GeS.?9 I 21,99_: P_._ I 17,161.I_8
',._,_"III..............: 470,799116,031.15: 58516: 28.95 I _5_._ : - ', - ', -
I)SHO............... : _,86i71 !5,263.5I ', 383031 36.Pii ) 24?70.98 I l,}'4i!I 1.65 ', 11,879.68
[LI_I_IS.............4,_7,743:17,600.74: _G 314: ?&G_ ',24,1_.74', I04,G86: 5.93 I 28,031.81
II@it_ ............. ', 2,_4,a_I 14,765.10 ', 1937151 _II.63 ', _,GT?_._ _ 59,uD81 6.3 I i_,6P_I.17
IOl_l.................I,_,_: 14,38_.@II: 94Gali _.aG _ i_,98@.41: 14,75_: 4.27 : _,_I.4G
K814_8S...............1,049,375:14,713._', I09_II _._ ',2_,17G.87: 21,1671 6.48 ',P_P_,81!._

.............I,_5,1]:39113,_4.41', 94G_l 2_.17 ',_1GI.18 I 3,5451 .76 I 51,948.0|
LOUISII?E............I,_,I05114,751.59) 81,9751 18.19 I __,_3.08: 9,_-'aI 2.06 I 3!,703.31
_I_ ..............._,Ga4: 13,19P_._', 31,161: 17.GI ',_,_4.34 ', 5,1_: 2._ I _,_1.47

............. _,0_9,_611 18,461.43 : 3I)6,6ti_: 3_.06 I _,_.67 _ 48,_: 5.?'J ', _7,gr?._
.......: P_,_,ISII:16,368.66: 281,810: 27.15 : 25,9_I.G8: 4G,792: 4.Si!I P_I,7_G.PII

,_I_IGI]_.............3,834,4381!6,0_.18I _2,_11 28._ ',24,310._I ,77,4571 5.5_ : 2G,_5.5"/
MIHHI3OTH............2,0_,271114,3_I.G_: _I,_iI 33._ ) _,3%.17 I 3/2,95_1 5.54 I _l,_.IG
_ISSI%I_I.......... _5,4151 14,3_.7% ', 49,e51', !4.99 I 28,63_._ I 3,8_11 1.16 ', _,3_.5_
_I._]_L_[.............P_,1-@1,437:14,619.4G: 215,L'q_:_._9 _ _,51.°-I__ _P--,48717.09 ) _,46_.03
FFOHlla_g_.............._1,4_1 13,.qI_a.09', 15,G74: PP-I6 ', _,_.15 : 5,_, 7.6i!I 24,067.17

.............715,7_4:IP_,_7.|7I 51,_9) 25.34 I 18,9_1.G1I 18,110: 4.93 ',21,040._
_J_aE...............4G/_,_III6,G_.71j', .40,012123.48 ',_,23_.41{ 7,811', 4.58 _ 2P__._
_)_.,'_'SHIRE.......: 418,775114,_._ [ _,3_1 27._ : 21,_I._ I G,l_l 3.68 ',_,_.87

_ ..........3,31_I,398:17,?70.43: 44@,93_: _.{5 : 28,._-,'_._: 6_,_:_: 5._ : 31,836.11
MEXICO.......... _,1191 15,028.4!)I 47,7151 _._ ',_,_4.77 I II,_I G.@ I _,231_._

HE)¢YOI_(............7,007,15116,719.0GI 8_U_,854)28.41 I _,_9._II: 118,9871 4.11 I 27,1_._
{'_ORTHC{I{((N.I_...... P_,65Q',4_I13,560.47: PPA,58R.IPP-G9 : 24,1GI._I 37,3061 3._I I 24,495._
HORTHIH_(OII_........ _,G_I 13,694.05I 15,496) _.10 I 19,283.44) 5,881 8.45 I 27,867.4_
OHIO................4,660,579116,16P_.0#: 676,468: _._ _ _,03!._ : 101,p..7_I5._ : _,_8.b'Z

............1,3_4,76_:15,8_Y9.90I 49,%4: 15.0| ) 25,839.51I 27,377_I 8._ : 17,45_..0,?_
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1933E]_I_iHS_ POPULBTIrm_ H67PE]_IOH
[]g_I]YE[][_=IT UTllTTlITI{]F{oatimed

I I
I : 8(;F_S35_ (IO(E)I,Off[YE}#(,lOOIH(N]Itt;

CIUII_IJ_II F_UE]tIHEI
WOIilO-ORO[I IIIO)tEI I I I I I

I ITOI'P_.ll_l'S1%Will(li_l'SI P_JEiI_I(EITOTPL_IK'S:%WITH_IK'SI
I I I I I_ I ) I l]10)flE

SIIIIE I I I I I I I
0Ei_)tl...............I,th?.,7381$15,787.53I 133,0091 31.5_ II_4,793.69I _,OI71 6.1_ I_,r_I.49
_UH#11A ........I 4,8b'-/,5_I15,178.87', 531,4371 _.71) I _-i78:L24I _,I_', 3.03 ',__,116.21i
R_E ISU_tll......... 411,074113,213.83I _,9851 31._ I tt,_8.4QI 8,5851 6._ ',_,0?a._
-_]_JTHC/_tl]LI_.......1,3._I,IIII12,0_3.T/I 3.5,_41 8._ I 17,3_._.18I 9,5451 t.31 I 26,778.09
S_lll)£_(Olll......... 396,577113,_4._ ', 81,549',27.44 ',17,91L01', 4,1061 5._ ',_,I_._
_iI_SSE£............1,917,_1116,0_._ I 133,3411 19._ I t4,P_.48I 19,4631 °87 I t3,SCY&41

................6,7_,184117,068._', b-74,T571_._ ',_,53_.88I 1_,4_I 6.45 ',33,9P_6._
UT_.................625,463114,83{.TP.I 41,1031 iS.t8 I i_4,'33_._', I6,1ttl 9._ ',P.4,9_J_.3P-
U_0fll"..............23P_,_11P_,807.08I l?,ItlI ?P-_3 I 19,_._ I 5,4451 7._ I 14,P__P_.03
UIRf_,IHIA.............2,610,484116,_4.tII 353,7_1 33.39 I ){,0N.5_I 46,9171 4.43 ',_,_1.84
_li_[_TOff...........1,6%,3t91!6,319.99I 151,_I 23.18 I P.4,767._I 45,_41 8._ I 27,_I._
{ESTUI_HIH....... _9,L:_8113,918.09I _,0171 15.84 I tI,_8.38I 10,5561 4.18 I t0,34{.49
{_ISC0{ISIH............2,_,370114,49P_.64I _7,1_I 3_.3_ I _,9_'o_.48I 45,8111 6.07 I P.4,87__._
{{Y0_I_.............I P_II,_TQI15,761.05I 16,41P_I3P.._ I _6,6..s4.31I 4,5001 8.9t ',t7,374.18

: : I I I : I I

llat__ot_ail_le.



1983EHI_ CI]_]T _L6HOB _ _ _I_ _
01_nlt ME_lT Ulll_TIm

: I _ 3_P_ 0U_,0_ YE_,1800
CIUILII__ I _ li_0_

I IPRI_ H[i_gPL_ :;[Wig_ Pt_ : _ IMC0_

Total............... 98,963,8211$15,%&.P_7 : fi8,870,473: 83.1_ : _1,754.88
STATE I I ', I

.............. 1,41_881: 14)604.37 ', %1,015: 71.87 ', 19,L_86._
81_8SI(I]............... 169,3_7J 23,8(_8._ I 41,645: 8__._ ', 30:I07.R
8RIZO_J].............. 1,2_:0,314:16,141.71 ', 344,345: ?9.49 : PP,615._

............. 897_,638:11,562._ : 184,849: 8_.08 ', 15,7_.15
CSLLFORflI8........... 10,_i_,_: 18,1G8._ : 3,038,3RH 86.1_ : £4,6_/.89
COLORADO............. 1,461,703:17,061._ : 318,990: 7'4.?4 : _3,_.8G
C_]I_.CTICI/r.......... 1,514,791:18,85_].37: 515,3_:3: 82.81 : P5,473.07

........... , _,_: 16,711._ : I01,6_[ 8_.16 ', E3,7_.38
IiIS_ICTOFCOL[I@I_: 26Z,714: 17,_9.46 : 76,7_: 73._ ', 20,459.5{
FI_ORIIIA............., 4,506,62_I: 13,487._ : 1,087,341: 7G._ : 17,L_8.87
CEORGI8.............. P,43P.,6_:13,8_9._ ', ?37,91G1 84.47 ', 18,564.65
U._'_II.............., 470,7991 16,031.15 ', 16I,.58_1 79.91 ', _,_9.17
IiIAHO................ °,%6,8(2-115,263.51 l 91,465: .96.56 _ P_t,0_.84
ILLIHOIS............. 4,_7,743: 17,611.74 l 1,_5,??,111: _.5_ : __._,947.09
IMJ{I.q_.............. _,_4,353: 14,7_.I{ l ,-'_0091 34.13 : 19,9_._
lOR_................. l,.°P_,4631 14,38_{.88: _ 6361 81._ : P_2,184._
IGqi_J_]5............... 1,04g,3_1 14,713._i l 147Z691 7_.85 ', 11,321.01
K_n'Oll(lk'Y............. 1,345,Lx39', 13,924.41 l _ 415: 84.85 ', 17,587_.33
LOUISIP_............ 1,5L_8,105:14,75_.59 : _ 4871 79.33 : 21,085.5G
_i,_E................ 539,634: 13,19P_.Z : 15_1311 _.85 : 17,815.54

............. _,009,861118,461.43 _ 681923: 8_.18 : _,513.9_
i*{_'N:{]IJSt-ll5......., t,&53,158:16,3_8._ : 893228: 86.37 : 1__,058.44
HICHIG{#{............. 3,834,438116,089.18 : 1,1N,134_ 85.58 : t3,{_{.P_Z
_{!_t_£SOT8............ _,B_,_?I: 14,_.61 : 473,%91 79.58 { _,_9.3_
MI_I_I_I.......... 905,415: 14,3#_1.711: _69,1_391 79.19 : 17,_8.48
_IIq_"a[illRl............. 2,18_,437', 14,619.46 : 5%,3__: 8{.57 ', tI,068._

............. 705,704: L?,567.07 : 140,-Z14: 68.45 ', 18,010.69
_ .............. , 4G5,_11 16,6_._ l I0,81ZI 8P_._ : 20,351._

{IP,.'_'SHI{_........: 418,?77H 14,9_4._ l 138,1_ 82.41 : B0,333.G4
J[]tSk'-Y.......... 3,3P_1,398117,?70.43 l 1,106,467: _.45 : P_3,8_6.55
HE_IC0.......... 538,119: 15,0P9.49 : 133,7651 _ : _,105._3
YOR_............ 7,007,15-/I16,719.06 l ,_,48_,84G, 80.8_ P_I,76G._

MO_TH_ ......l _,657,459113,.5_{.47 I _,_o6,_1 87._ l 18,189.11
._l_I_{0T_........: _J,G_: 13,694.15 : 4G,.%6: 75.9W : t!,6_.3G
OHIO................: 4,64i{,5_:16,1_B_.{{: 1,545,4761 84.31 : P_1,9_i._
Okl_8{{41_W{............: 1,384,7_I 15,899.91 l 258,3_1 ?7.57 : PP,838.3_
O{_3_]H..............l I,_IZ,.788: 15,787.53 l 33_,_-'i'21 8_.4G : tI,330._

l I : l I



19(13E]_I/)I__ P(]M[I_I__ _ EISI__ FIWT
ETPLIIYEEEFIT OlllI-Yl;ll(B-Co_imed

I ', 8GF_S_ _ OUE_R,_ YI]IR,ISO0HO(JiS
CIUILI_Ri](iIO'O2CEI i_tRZiblGEII_O(_4E',

', ',PRIPISR?_FJII_TH_ I1_WITHHEETH_ I 8U_ I_
', ', I I
I I I I

SInE t I ) I

PEI'b_SYI_U(INIA......... 4,867,5417.1$15,178.87 I !,549,4661 _.68_ I $19,6c'!__._
R}H)I)(ZI_ ......... 411,0741 13,213.83 I 105,418) 83.47 ) 19,794._
SOUTHCSROLIMA......, 1,358,1111I_063.Z'/ I _4,1671 85.81 ) 14,91_
SOUTHIkSkOm......... 386,b'77_ 13,3E_4._ ', b-8,Oh-Z1 7"3._ ', _,149.06
_SSEF_............ 1,917,_II 16,0_._ ', 5-G3,_I _.08 ', 20,991._
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Ul_I/iI8............ ?_,610,4-8411G,%_4.?-i: 874,3691 8?_.53 : _,_3.86
RiISHIIi(IT_.......... I,G%,3_91 16,319.99 ', 46P_,c"._)I _._ I _,245.00
RESTUIRGIMIA....... _9,L_J_I 13,918.09 I 814,4_I _._ I 18,8_J_._
RISCOMSII4........... _ ?_7'J,37__ t4,4?__.G4I 646,871) 85.71 I _,67_.9._
klYOl41_............. ?.ll,_lll15,_I._5 ', 40,_II 79.8_ ', 87__,_1.84
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/h_PENDIX I I

Employer Benefit Tax Expenditures in the Administration's

Budget by Budset Function, Fiscal Years 1983-1985

(In millions of dollars) a/

Provision 1983 1984 1985

Commerce and Housin K Credit:

Exclusion of interest on life insurance

savings $4,335 $4,720 $5,180

Education, TralninK, Employment, and

Social Services:

Employer educational assistance 40 20 --

Exclusion of employer provided

child care 20 40 70

Exclusion of employee meals and

lodging (other than military) 680 725 795

Exclusion of contributions to pre-

paid legal services plans 40 40 45
Investment credit for ESOPs 1,250 1,375 1,875

Health:

Exclusion of employer contributions

for medical insurance premiums and

medical care 15,270 17,625 20,165

Social Security and Medicare:

Exclusion of Social Security benefits:

OASI benefits for retired workers 14,035 13,895 12,975

Benefits for dependents and

survivors 3,775 3,755 3_765

Disability insurance benefits 1,310 1,225 1,105

Income SecuritT:

Exclusion of railroad retirement

system benefits 780 615 450

Exclusion of workman's compensa-

tion benefits 1,885 2,020 2,215

Exclusion of special benefits for

disabled coal miners 160 155 155

Exclusion of untaxed unemployment

insurance benefits 2,960 2,305 1,800

Exclusion of disability pay 120 75 --

Net exclusion of pension contri-

butions and earnings:

Employer plans 46,585 50,535 56,340
Individual Retirement Accounts 8,855 9,190 9,840

Keoghs 1,460 1,475 1,530

Exclusion of other employee benefits:

Premiums on group term life

insurance 2,040 2,170 2,380

Premiums on accident and dis-

ability insurance 120 120 125

Income of trusts to finance sup-

plementary unemployment benefits 20 20 20

Veterans benefits and services:

Exclusion of veterans disability

compensation 1,815 1,810 1,855

Exclusion of veterans pensions 345 335 340

Total I07,950 114,295 123,125

SOURCE: Special Analysis G, Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal

Year 1985.

a/ Budget functions are groups of federal programs or activities that address

a co.on national need. There are 18 budEet functions.
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